
MOVING DAY

GUIDE TO



MOVING LIST CHECKLIST
Use this moving checklist to help make your next office move easier and give you peace of 

mind that you aren’t forgetting an important step along the way. Note: not all of the below 

checklist items will be relevant to your project’s needs. This a comprehensive list that may not 

be exact for your project. 

Important dates
Understanding these dates will help make the moving process run smoothly.

Termination date of existing lease: _________________________

Notification date and method to current Landlord: ____________________
Required date to be in new office: ______________________
Completion date for build-out/design of new office: ______________________
Target moving completion date: _______________________



Months before you move, 

Appoint a commercial real estate lawyer

Review exit strategy of current lease

Is there a “break/termination clause”?

Ensure commercial interest are safeguarded and  included in new lease

Ensure correct notice is given to existing landlord

Hire a project management team

Define any special licenses or permits at the new facility

Develop initial space plan options/concepts desired in new office

Arrange for office interior specialist (or project management team) to pitch for 

new office build-out and design

Agree on design specifications and layout of new office

Get cost and project timeline estimates

Sign off on design plans and budget

Statutory approval process beings (building regulations, planning permission, 

landlord approval, etc.)

Building permit review/approval

you should address these 14 items with your Tenant Representative Advisor.



90 days out:

Interview office moving companies – get at least 3 different moving quotes

Inventory all furniture, equipment and contents of office. Note size and disassembly 

required. Survey contents for number of crates you will need. Identify what needs to be 

specially handled

Separately itemize all equipment (computers, copiers, etc.) Define special move package 

or procedures for each piece. Verify if using your mover will avoid any warranties.

Discuss the mover’s delivery damage claims procedure and repair procedures for any 

items damage during the move

Check the adequacy of your existing insurance cover for the move. Review your policies 

to make sure all of your business equipment, appliances, and furniture are covered 

before, during, and after the move. Update policies if necessary

Evaluate the mover’s insurance coverage. Determine if you will use the mover provided 

insurance or a rider to your existing policies (if using the mover’s insurance, get 

Certificate of Insurance)

Select appropriate mover

Decide which furniture/equipment to keep and which to sell. Take photo of what you 

keep and that will be moved – keep photos in an album to prove any claims for damage

Arrange to sell or discard obsolete furniture/equipment. Find buyers, or donate to 

charity for tax deduction

Clarify labor policies and move-in restrictions at new location

Schedule the refurbishing of existing furniture/equipment if needed

Decide on security procedures for the move. Develop method to confirm that everything 

moved from all locations arrived at the new location. Consider supplying identity badges 

to vendors, movers, and your employees



90 days out:

Check for adequate parking facilities at both locations and make arrangements with 

police and traffic departments if needed (for example, if new space is on a busy street or 

if they must use front entrance)

Confirm hard move date

Check your existing lease for restoration requirements/conditions for returning the 

current space to your landlord. Schedule a meeting with existing landlord to review these 

requirements.

Explain move to key executives

Form a “Moving Committee” – use department heads as “first lien”, delegate as needed

Clarify who will do the packing – your employees, your mover, or what combination. Be 

very specific on who, what, when, and how people are to handle the contents of the 

desks, pictures, and plans so the mover can arrange for number of workers to assist

Arrange for off-site storage if needed/if timelines don’t overlap

Check on room construction and wall (plywood, painting) progress

Establish/inventory current IT infrastructure in office – what do you currently have?

Determine what you require in new office (WiFi, number of phone lines needed, computer 

network requirements)

Review existing telecoms service provider agreement

If unsatisfied with current company, interview 3 IT companies and discuss technology 

requirements and different options they offer

Identify any equipment that needs upgrading or replacing

Establish IT hardware, software and support requirements in new office

Determine a suitable test plan and date for all equipment at a new office prior to move-in day

Ceiling grid and flooring should be installed



60 days out:

Develop a communications strategy to explain move and updates to all employees via 

meetings and/or emails

Develop a “migration plan”, noting in what order you prefer departments to move and in 

what order you want them operating in the new space – is the moving going to be phased?

Collect all furniture layout plans from employees for their new spaces

File change of address forms with the post office so they will forward mail

Organize phone and fax redirection with chosen IT/telecoms service

Collect parking passes, security cards and keys for old facility to be returned to landlord

Update/renew all suppliers/vendors – service agreements, licenses, insurance, equipment 

leases. Notify of new address and when their products will be accepted and received at 

new location

Lighting should be installed and operating. Ensure permanent electrical power and outlets 

are working and are located as defined in electrical drawings

Ensure all marketing collateral is updated

Launch PR initiatives – email and mail moving notices, office warming party invites, press releases

Arrange for listing on lobby directory of new building

Place order for new stationary using new address, subject to confirmation of new 

telephone number. Confirm that new letterhead, envelopes, and business cards are printed 

when new information is absolutely certain

Arrange a tour of new facilities for key executives, department move coordinators, 

department heads, and appropriate vendors

Schedule a post-move training/discussion for building quirks, security, fire and life safety 

procedures at the new facility



30 days out:

Confirm that air conditioning is installed and operating

Decide and order number of cartons needed for each employee’s personal things/office

Schedule distribution of packing equipment (boxes, bins, etc.) from the moving company 

and schedule the actual packing

Confirm telephones/WiFi/software will be operating at new address on or directly after 

move-in day

Schedule the delivery and installation of new furniture and equipment

Explain to each employee what they will be required to do – remove contents from desks, 

pack books and files, color code boxes, etc.

Color code all furniture and equipment and develop a color-coded floor plan of the new 

facilities to show where each item should be placed

All keys to desk, file cabinets, etc. should be wire tagged and labeled in a safe place. Tape 

keys to empty desks and file cabinets. Make sure you have duplicate keys

Install locks at new facilities and make duplicate keys. Distribute keys to appropriate employees

Arrange for the distribution of parking passes and security cards for new facility. Maintain 

proper records for control and audit procedures

Schedule staff for unpacking and stocking supply cabinets, storerooms, file rooms, and 

removing tags from all furniture and equipment to ensure you are operational as soon as possible

Prepare employee welcome packet for the new space (restrooms, gyms, break rooms, copy 

rooms, etc.)

Create a list of emergency contacts, cell phone numbers, and vendors that includes moving 

company, building management, utilities, telecommunications, etc. 

Arrange for cleaning of old facility after the move as been completed

60 days out:



Check inventory as contents are loaded into each moving van. Seal each van when full

After last moving van is loaded but before it leaves, walk through the facility to search for 

anything left behind. Look in elevators, lobbies, hallways, and offices

Record what time the mover arrived and the number of movers working on your move

Carefully read the bill of lading (contract between you and the move) before you sign. Keep 

it with you until everything is delivered, charges are paid, and any claims are settled

Examine seals on van and personally unseal

Indicate on the mover’s inventory any damaged boxes or items before you sign anything. 

This is necessary to process claims

Distribute employee welcome packets at their new destination

Put up directional signs, room and area labels, and furniture plans in the new facility

Distribute contact lists for emergency/on-site/on-call lists

Create a “lost and found” department to locate lost boxes, personal items, etc.

Backup computer systems. Hand carry to new facilities

Protect elevator cabs, lobbies, walls, and floors against damage from moving immediately 

prior to move-in day

7 days out:

Move day:



Have a new phone list and map showing location of departments on each person’s desk 

when the offices open for business

Transfer your insurance to the new location. Get Certificates of Insurance from

insurance company

Reconfirm the termination of old leases and the return of security deposits

Confirm the proper completion, delivery and installation of all items on both the 

construction and vendor punch list

Arrange for maintenance of the new facility. Establish housekeeping rules

Audit final invoices against contracts and progress payments and pay retention

Complete and file all warranty information for all new furniture and equipment

Update fixed asset accounting system for any new furniture and equipment purchased. Do 

not forget to delete any old furniture and equipment sold or given to charity

Confirm the change of address corrections have all been made

Distribute new contact list and layout of department locations

Post move:
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